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WHAT 8JEEHS TO liE MORE IJIPOB
TAXT.

The talk about the railroad com-

mission is almost nauseating. It is

question whether the amount of
salaries raid these commissioners,

if the commission is established,

will not exceed the benefits derived

therefrom, to the tax pavers of the
Jbtate, In the event of the passage

of the bill, you'll doubtless see 'the
commission filled with disappointed
candidates, or men who are special

favorites of a class, other than those

intended to receive the benefit
The Legislature could accom-

plish more for the people by effect-

ing 6ome wholesome legislation in

behalf of the penitentiary, and do

the farmer a lasting good, and con-

sequently all, by providing such

means as will encourage sheep rais-

ing. The dirty, sttimped-tai- l,
bench-legge- d, sheep-killin- g dog has

been a terror to every Legislature.
The dog gets or takes more privi-

leges and does more damage and
amounts to less than any animal

known to the Stale.
Has the present Assembly, con-

sisting mostly of farmers, backbone
enough to place the dog where he
belongs among taxable3 ?

STANDARD .VOTES.

It certainly pleases an editor to

see his editorials and locals repro-

duced in other papers, but at the
same time a credit ought to be
given.

The Raleigh Signal, the mouth-

piece of North Carolina Republi-

cans, published the inside workings

of the campaign. It reads like a
novel.

The Samoan difficulty seems to be

growing. It's a source of regret to

his friends that Jim Blaine can't
put in an official "say so" in this
matter.

L.ET adversity overtake a poor

lelJow. 1 hen the world, in a wise
way, Eays, "I told yon so," . and be
gins to kick him down hill still fur
ther. Better help him up.

It is now reported that a Confed
erate ueneral will have a place in
Harrison's Cabinet. It will be done,
.so the story runs, to break th
"Solid South." How absurd !

"The relations between Governor
Fowle and the people are, mostly,
nephews." Charlotte Chronicle,

It's rather early to find fault. The
above sounds like some candidate
has been disappointed.

Grover Cleveland will ride to
the capitol with President-elec- t Har-

rison and will stand with hira dur-

ing the inaugural ceremonies. This
is the first time a defeated candidate

has done such a thing in 48 years,
when Martin Van Buren stood wiih
William Henry Harrison.

Everybody can not be pleastd.
There are even serious objections to
postage Btamps. Here are some . A
sickly green color; they stick to-

gether ; the gum tastes bad ; they
don't tear easily along the perfor-

ated lines ; and. lately we heard a
fellow complain of them being too
large. What a complaining world !

Evert community must do its
own leading. Its growth and pros-

perity depend principally upon the
efforts of its own people. There's
nothing like enterprise; it works
like a charm. When a people has
shown a reasonable amount of

pluck and push, outside peo-

ple and capital will theu aid us, and
pot before.

Crimen In North Carolina.

It stems that the fact of so many
jails being almost constantly tilled is

just now demanding some thoughtful
consideration. It is hard to tax a
people to support a crowd of fellows
in jail in there, too, for petty of-

fenses, which ought to be punished
in another and cheaper way.

In speaking about the crimes &c.
the Wilmington Star has this to av

"The State jails are crowded with
criminals, and still crime is decreas- -

jug How is this?" This calls
for'h from the Messenger the fol- -!

lowing:
It results that the jails, in some of

the coRnties, are crowded, from the
great tin wisdom of abolishing the
distinction between grand and petty
larc-Jii- ; and the failure to pro vide

for tho prompt and appropriate pun-

ishment of the latter.
Three-fouit- hs of the convicts in

the penitentiary are there for petty
larceny. The bulk of the court
costs and jail .fees throughout the

Btate result from tlw long confine

ment, awaiting trial, of persons

Charged with crimes that other 4

States punish as petty larceny. We

have the severest code known to the
civilization of the nineteenth centu-

ry, and we are paying dearly for it.
Euch luxuries come high, and 60

long as our peop!e insist upon their
continued indulgence, the tax-paye- rs

have no right to grumble.
The petty criminals are eating up

the substance of the people. The
expenses of the county jails consti-

tute the greatest burden that the
people are called upon to bear. Yet
no one comes forward with a prac
tical measure of relief. The tax-

payers groan and growl, sweat and
swear. The State docket is cro wded,

and the terms of the courts are giv
en up, principally, the trial of cases

of nettv larceny. Civil Buiters are
A a

stood off, from term to term, tud
practically denied instice. As fast
as one term of court relieves the
jails they are filled up ready for an-

other. And so it goes, from one

year to another, all because we insist
upon dignifying the filching of a
loaf of bread with the stealing of a
horse ; the theft of a chicken with
the robbery of a smoke-hou- se ; the
killing cf a pig with the violence
and outrage of highway robbery.

Unfortunately we have a popnla
tion much given to petty larceny,
resorted to tor appeasing the hun-

ger and want resulting from indo

Ience ana improvidence. Hut we

are blessed, in that it is no worse.

We are comparatively free from the
vicious crimes and heinous offences
that characterize some other States,
We are seldom the victims of vio
lence. Murder here is rare. That
greatest of crimes is not of frequent
occurrence in our State

.We are fortunate in the low grmle
of crimes. We are conspicuous bv

the absence of great criminals.
Crime in North Carolina is not on

the iucrease.

Montana I.etler.

Helena, Montana Ter., teb. 11,
1SS9. Editors of The Standard:
Perhaps it would interest your read
ers to hear something of this far off

portion of our land.
This is a favored land for all pur

poses of comfort and happiness, and
the abode of man. The country is
beautiful in all its diversified at-

tractions in mountains and valleys,
plains, grazing and mineral lands of
all kinds; so that one can be safe in
saying it is one of the best countries
in the world for money making.

Montana lies between the 104 and
117th degrees of longitude, and the
4oth and 49th degrees of north hit
ittiJe, an ii aiii res lengthwise fmm
east to west 520 miles, and from
north to south 295 miles, and con
tains 144,000 square miles. In square
miles the territory is larger than
Ohio, Indiana, Maryland, Vermont,
New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
New Jersey and Connecticut com-

bined a real empire in acres.
Only 24 years ago, Montana w.i?

constituted a Territory by au act of
Congress, and at that time belonged
to that vast "terra incognita" west
of the Missouri River. Since theu
it has proven itself to be the richest
:f all the States and territories in
the Union in gold, silver and copper,
and has a population of intelligent
and industrious people of near- - two
hundred thousand.

Since the discovery, of -- gold ifi

Montana, the exports of the prodou !

metal have exceeded one hmAr-- A j

and seventy-fi- ve millions of dollar".
Next to the bubinegg of miriiii,

which comes first, com! th'i lite
stock or grazing intf-p.-t in cattle,
sheep and horees. Ths cattle range
i,f Montana arc th'; b:-.- t in thr
world (I miht nay &ntu the bet-t,-)

and the cattle crop i ;;iid to yield
.if ter the. firi-- t yar 25 per cent,
i aruiS hen; for a hundred years to
come, will be ko located that each
one w ill have a range for an hun- -

d red or more cattle, at no cost for
the range except occupancy and
claim.

Helena is a beautiful city, situ-

ated in a valley surrounded by he
Rocky Mountaius. Ulizzaids, so
com mou in other parts of the Ter-

ritory, are unknown here. We' are
near enough to get constantly a
breeze from the Tacific, which makes
our climate a delightful one. The
air i.s pure and invigorating. This
winter has been unusually mild.

There are many nice people from
the East living in Helena, as well
a many Southern people. Have
met many Southerners, all of whom
f. i ve a cordial welcome,

''Rebels and Yankees' are like
brothers out here, there being no
sectional prejudice. I

Wishing you much success with
your valuaMe paper,

I am, very irnly yours,
K. i Eu BANKS.

Honors for Cnbnrrn.
Harnett Courier.
The lo&di'.isr n ernhf rs of iha TTn.i- -

are, Mwn. Sutton, of Cumberland
Oartfr.of Rnncnm! T.mn IW!..J,. I

Updmiftid. nf vir.' i'i,,.i.,'
of AUfMrhmiv. MflTiiv.!.!,! n.'fc
rus. Cook, of Franklin. The Wi !

ftal9, of Pitt tnd LeGrand, of Rich-- 1

mond,

Wtk.tr. SEW.

The $o,000 appropriation
has been passed.

The Asheville Citizen press
is run by electricity.

The C. C. & 0. It. It. is to
be extended to the Ohio River.

Raleigh olfers ?2ff,000 for
the removal of Trinity College.

Af ter March 4, Gen. Ransom
will be the senior Democratic
Senator.

The business men of Salis- -

busy are organizing a chamber
of commerce

A gang of vonng negro
thieves was arrested in Wil
mington Feb. 13

The Military encampment
has been permanently located
at Wrightsville.

The first snow which has vis
ited Wilmington for years fell
Monday, Feb. 11.

l)r E. Rondthaler, of Salem,
will start for an extended Eu-
ropean tour this week.

M. Quad of the Detroit Free
Press is to visit and write up
several places in IS . C.

The capacity of th e Char
lotte knitting mills is 80 dozen
under garments per day.

Chatham county has 49 sub- -

Alliances more than any
other county in the State.

The Legislature appropriates
$200 for the improvement of
the Guilford Battle Ground.

It is said that Walter Bing
ham, the murderer of Miss
Turlington, is living in France

Mrs. Lucy Roberson, and
old ladv of 60 years, dropped
dead on the street in Wib
mington.

Dr- - Richard Gatling, a N". C
genius has invented a police
gun for riots that shoots 1200
shots per minute

Mrs. Toms , wife of the Sen
ator from Haywood county.
died at tne lai borough, in
Raleigh, last week

Five prisoners escaped from
the bhelbv jail last week.
Six more would have escaped
but were discovered

Frank Brannon, of Conover,
N. C. was murdered, robbed
and left on the railroad track
near Newton, X. C

Capt Waring of Charlotte
was one of the commissioners
appointed to test the gold
coinage of Philadelphia.

The Legislature will be pe
titioned to form a new count v
out of portions of Wayne, Le
noir, Greene and Duplin.

Mr. J. L. .Tarret of Sylva,
X. C, lias organized a oOO,000
company to work the Kaolin
deposits in Jackson county.

Mr. J. It, Wor hington. of
Asheville, has fallen heir to a
fortune of $20,000 through
the recent death of a sister in
England.

Col. Jno E. Brown on Wed-
nesday February, Hi, was ap-
pointed Solicitor of the Crimi-
nal Court of Mecklenburg cou-
nty to succeed Geo. E. Wilson

Th fVnlt-tillary- , nu r.lOihnnl.
Cor. M!f!:n;;-r- ,

The penitentiary has been
dreadfully cramped these two
yt-ars-

, and the result was made
"' to-d- ay in a very short

but clear message from the
(iovernor. The deficit March
1st next, will'be very nearly
&J,00f). and there is, besides,
:i debt of $3,000, due W. A.
Myatr, of this city for supplies
furnished in 1837. The Gov-
ernor is perfectly practical,
and makes everything Known.
The Legislature and the peo-
ple appreciate his frankness.
He calls attention to the state
of affairs at the penitentiary
and tells the Legislature
plainly that it must provide
for this deficit at once if it
wishes its plan "of making the
penitentiary self-supporti-

to carried out. The Governor
does not fail to call attention
to the fact that the affairs of
the prison should be in the
hands of a salaried commis-
sioner. - He says that no body
of directors can, under the
present laws and rules manage
its affairs properly. He. says
that reuglar monthly state-
ments of receipts and disburse-
ments should lie made.

.The old Nrtiool blaster.
The Robeaonian.

Mr. James P.- - Patterson,
one of the oldest men in the
county, was in town last week.
lie is tne man, wiio, within
the last year or two, received
from Gen.. Jos. R. Hawley,
now Sena tor from New Jersey,

10 due for his tuition ly the
General's father, when the
illustrious statesman was
quite a lad. He doubtless

fn'"v?r supposed titen that lit
tie JOG llawlcy. of UCi hnm- -

ibleoiiffin. would ovar nenniw
a national reDrritinn. K- -

such 13 life in the land of rh !

'The laborer .is worthy of his
hire ,

"J i

T hey'll cat Their Own Threats.

Wilmincton Messenger.

The prohibitionists are running

dangerously near the snag. They

are about to get through the Legis

lature a bill authorizing the search
of any premises within a prohibition

district, where the presence of liquor

is suspected. Whenever the en

forcement of prohibition comes to

the invasion and search of the

homes of our people, there will go

up a howl that will dowr. the voice

of prohibition. They have submit
ted to the outrageous methods wui

villainous practices under the inter

nal revenue system, because it was

the Federal authority, aim was cue

of the results and attendant circum-

stances of the war. But the people

of North Carolina will never sub- -

mit to the espionage of a set of hire-

lings, informers, thieves, runners

and liars turned loose upon them by

State authority.
It's the worst thing in the world

to have no sense. To they not see

the danger ?

KM

T. TV. C. T. I'nlOM.

COMMUNICATEP.

The Y. W. C. T. U , of Guilford
College is preparing for an enter
tainment. The program indicates an

interesting occasion.

April 28 has been declared a day

of prayer by the world's W. C. T. U
Collations for the cause are to be

taken on that day.
Miss Willard hopes soon to have

her autobiography finished. Her
first months of freedom are to be

given to the Sonth. March 15 she

starts first to attend the South Car-

olina W. C. T. IT. Convention at
Charleston, then to other Southern
States.

The Winston Union gave an en-

tertainment recently and cleared

$40. This is for the home Union.
Every Sabbath the W. C. T. U.

hold a prayer meeting in the Win-

ston jail.
Mrs. Wells will spend April and

May in North Carolina instead of

the mouths previously announced.

The fbi-ln-f inn tnlon oa the uhlmUy
question.

We take this occasion to repeat in

briefest possible form the platform
of The Christian Union, on which

it invites all temperance workers to

unite:
1. Abolition of the license system.
2. A State tax on the saloon equal

to the financial burden it imposes ou

the State.
3. Maintenance and extension of

restrictive
4. Obi active point abolition of

the saloon.

The Stale rtoes better tbmi tlmt now.
Dry Creek Alliance, Chatham

count', wants the Legislature to
amend the present school law so

that each county shall appropriate
not less than one dollar per scholar,
and that the nionev be paid direct
from the Sheriff to the school com
mittee of each district, the committee
to give a suilicient bond for the se

enrity of said money.- - Not a bai
idea. The starvation system of
public schools in this State is a dis

grace to our civilization. Greens

toro Patriot.

Let It He Done.
Wilmicgtou Messenger.

There is no lvason w hy a law pro
kiMting the sf.le of tobacco toper-son- s

under 10 years cf ago shoa'd
not bo properly enforced in this
State. The sale of h'qnor to min ors
has been very substantially preven-
ted by law. ard thebaic, of tobacco
can be shut oft in s:milar way if a
law for that purpose is made withlhe
intention thai it shall be effective.
The legislature of North Carolina
owe it to tho boys of the State that
cigaretlo smoking bo prevented
aiamg them by prohibiting the sale
of tobacco, in any form, to minors

John Ilopklnn in trouble.
Every one who is interested in

education will regret the financial
embarrassment or Jouns Hopkins
University, which th'eatens even a
suspension of its affairs. The uni-
versity has encouraged the highest
ttudies, and has done more for spec-

ialists than many older institutions.
It is hoped that relief will soon
come to its aid. Ex.

Tbe Jfnt. Mncot Monnment.
Greensboro Workman.

But wouklji not be well lo aak
Congress to erect the monument on
the Guilford battle gioud? He was
a soldier iu the war of the revolution
and returned home reluctantly at
the call of bis people to become a
legislator. Let Congress build the
monument ou tbe battie ground.

W tmve already bought DogM re
. useful. I

Th Evprpss.
Every fnrmer that we meet tells ui

j

he is not going to buy guano this I

year. We sonpoHe tint there aio
us many domain thisco- - lity usfcl.eep
and they are not U xe

Tbey Tamyiiir,
band.ord Exm-a- .

J uo pnvati Ktockhol.leri in he
A:,,Mst,C ttl,.d North Carolina railro:!

f ?"m P fU f Conr-e- i'

N-- w B" aad 2Iorehead
City right soon.

members ot the Senate are, Pou, of ee and the home of the " lxav? l

r.f fVh vv,,i;. hr.i ,oul Rad Chariotto will not Lave the

Of Coarse XI bs Practiced Mia w
PreeIiUif

I don't mean to hold that every

young man must be a farmer, for
we are bound to have some preachers,
lawyers, and so on, bnt we are liable
to get overcropped in that direction.
It would be best to make profession
al men out of the runts, and if there
were any over, make store clerks and
drummers out of them, leaving the
muscular fellows to run the farms

"Paul Pry."

Worth t'ourtlug.

Clinton Caucasian.

There is a girl in Hall's township
who cooks breakfast for tho whole

family, milks the cows and goes up-war- ds

of two mile? to school every
day and is en hand before time,
with her lessons prepared.

Such girls are getting scrvrce. It
would pay to buy her by avoirdu-

pois instead of the cheap lieenge

plan. .

A Western Lie.
Twenty-Kevo- n years ago an acorn

lodged somehow in the mortar or

between tht stones of an Ohio court
house spire, took root, and sent out
an oak shoot To-da- y a miniature
oak grows or. the spire, eighty feet
from the ground. It draws life
from the cement, the "skin of the
rock," and the air, but principally
from the air, as there is very little
cement in the spire.

If only true.
Raleigh Progressive Farmer.

"From all sections of our
State and of the South comes
the cheering assurance from
the Alliance that they are go
ing to plant less cotton, use
less guano, incur less debt and
make more of our home sup-
plies"

Its mighty hard to get out
of ruts.

Oo In Pure.
If the negroes in Wayne and other

counties want to go to Mississippi,
Arkansas, or anywhere else, the
Chronicle says let them go in peace.
If they want to stay, let them stay.
Much of the talk we have recently
heard on this 3ubject is "much ado
about nothing." State Chronicle.

AN EM IN ENT D00T0 R'S TKE
SCPJITION.

Dr. C. P. Henry, Chicago, 111.,

who has practiced medicine many
years says: Last Spring he used
and prescribed Clarke's Extract of
Flax (Papillon) Skin Cure in 40 or
ftu cases, and never knew a case
where it failed to cure. "I know of
no remedy I can rely on so implic- -

uiv. i ositive cure tor all diseases
of the Skin. Applied externally.

ciaiKesriax eoap is best lor
babies. Skiu Cure, $1, Soap 25cts.
At Fetzer's drug store.

FOUND IN THE NEWSPAPER.

From the Cresco, Iowa, "Plain-deaie- r."

"We have never, as our
readers for nearly thirty years in
this county can testify, written a
'puff' of any patent nicdicineT Duty
as well as inclination impel us to
depart from this studied silence, to
say to our readers and tr.e public
that, having been completely pros
trated with a violent and distressing
cold, after three days fighting it with
ordinary remedies and getting no
relief from their use, we obtained a

bottle of Clarke's Extract of Flax
(Papillon) Cough Cure, obtaining
almost instant relief and a steady
improvement under its use." Large
bottle only ?1. Ask for Clarke's
Flax Soap, "best on earth." 25
cents. Both the above for sale at
Fetzer's drur store.

Consumption Surely Cared.

To the Ei'iTOR Pleaso inform
your readers that I have a positivd
remedy for the above named disease.
By its timely use thousands of hope
less cases has Leen permanently
cured. I shall be triad to send tun
bottles of mv remedy free to anv of
your readers wl o hive consumption
if they will sena me their express
and post office address.

.Respectfully,
T. A. SL0CUM, M. C,

181 Pearl st., New York,

ZPArJL7E2SrTS- -
Caveats, and Trade-.Mark- s obtniu

prl. and all Patent business condue.t-e- d

for moderate .

Oor office in opposite the U. M V --

ten1. OtfiVf :ind woc.in secure p.ifent
in leys time than "thof e lvmote 1'i om
W.isiiinton.

Send model, drawing or phto.,
with depcription. Wo advise if ;-

or not, fre of chsvj-o- .

Our fee cot due until patent secur--

A pimpLlet, !'IIow to Obtain Pat-
ent:- with jaae actual e'.ienls in
your biaie, eouUy, or town, te.nl
f: e. AddrcfcH.

C. A. SNOW & CO.
Onrtosi'e Paient Oilie, Washing--

ion, it. v.

k P3 Sewlnr-lfnefcln- e

wSniiiJS iSS. ".'.1
wBere im frtof'tc can uw will kb4 t rep toon.praon iatch Jocmlitrhe veerI best inn,. .KichW ii

W UI al ind f corcplM.use of our cohIt ud v.ir..Ml
M'DplM. la refirv we bit thtt voaISM LitBW what w wad, to Uiom whsat,

..
call at r 3r ifiar

" ":l owjw your own
tireperty. Thia rrard Burkina ia
.aa- - atr i. i,i.rr niaoM.

'Dick nave run oor Hiu r
ran Ktttanui for;, with Um f

1.4 Krit"Si?iI"i7"' tal " 1U fcw

free iba Kan 1. ,h. -- JCFlSTl

TO THI
TAIL TRADE;

We have added a full
line of

mm Dry .sols,

to our stock. EVERY-
THING, besides being new,
was bought at the lowest
cash prices, and we guar-
antee to sell you as cheap,
and many things cheaper,
than you can buy elsewhere-O- u

r rule is to buy in large
quantities and pay the cash
dawn, as soon as they come
in IJie house, mark them at
a small profit, and sell
for CASH.

WE GUARANTEE PIUECS ON
SALT, SHIRTING AND

PLAIDL, TO BE AS
LOW AT THE

LOWEST.
TO THE

WHOLESALE Wk
Our wholesale business has

been very successful, and we
thank our friends and custo
mers for kind words of en-
couragement and liberal or
ders. Our stock is larger than
ever, and our

Prices Lowe.
Save time and trouble or

dering your goods when you
can uo as well m Concord.

WE OFFER:

1 Car Load Kerosene Oil,
i". " White Hose Flour,
50 Barrels of Sugar,
Jo Sacks of Coffee,
25 Cases of Totash,
100 " Canned Goods,
50 Boxes of Tobacco,
50 Thousand Cigaretls,
2oO hegs of Powder.
150 Bags of Shot,
50 Case cf Ma tch es,
100,000 Paper Sacks, jc- -

We have the Agency for the

Millie llniloJ I Co,,

1 i n ,unu iveep an graues OI Ull in
stock.

ALSO THE AGFNCY FOU

Rand Powder Co

celebpalod Powder.

When in Concord, will be
pleased to have you call.

PATTERS

Mi? Wldds

illillli

11,

IS NOW AGENT FOB

CHICKERING PIANOS.
AEION PIANOS. BEWI PIANO&

Mathusliek Pianos.
NASON 4 HAMLIN PIANOS.

WATERLOO ORGANS. PACKARD OQGAXs.
MASON AND HAMLIN ORGANS.

AT LOW PRICES ON EASY TERMS.
Write me for prices before buying. The LARGEST STOCK OF

FURNITURE IN THE STATE.

E. M. Andrews,
Charlotte, N. O.

THERE NOW!
' TES

HEGLER & MOTLEY
Have moved into that spacious Phifer Store Room and now have it ram-med, crammed and jammed with a big stock of

General Merchandise,
DRY GOODS can be boucrht at prices that would bring a erin to tLface of the stingiest man. Especially let us saj that our large stock of

Boots and Shoes
and Hats and Caps will be sold at prices below heretofore. Tinwareglassware woodenware and willow ware, trunks, valisea and gripsacks at

,V.y?? 1vvan!;. a tJ too pair of pants, a good shirt, cuffs and collarsto suit, right thar" and by the way we have a few suits of ready madeclothing which can be bought for a mere song. Some first-clas- s plush
window curtain goods you may buy for 25c. Oil cloths, sheetings aiul
plaids always on hand. As for our line of

G-BOCEEI- ES

we deal in sugar, coffee, molasses, flcur, bacon, meal, ship stuff, cornoats, peas, all kinds of canned goods, fruits, nuts and candies etc Ifyou want something nice just try our pin money pickles. Our Omolasses at 65c. Oh yes, we have cotton cards and bunch yarn too,audsome

Hardware.
All this big stock must be sold so as to make room for our almost dailv

purchase. Don't fail to com aud see us. We can and will please you.
As for tobacco, cigars an.i snuff we hare the qualities and quantity to suit,
everybody. Farmers, if you have any produce to sfll for cash or barter
give us a chance at it. Thankful to all for former patronage we are
Respeetfully, HEGLER & MOTLEY.
Don t forget the place. Phifers old Stand.

OUT READ THIS

(o- )-

There was a man in our
town,

And he was wondrous wise,
He opened up a Utile Candy

Shop,
But he forgot to advertise--

And what was the result ?

59.0(111 Pills!

MILLIONS OP
ifDROPS !

Drugs and medicines t(for
every ill ihat flesh is heir
to!"

A CAR LOAD OF

PATENT MEDICINES!

500,000 ounces of Grass
Seeds !

FIVE MILLIONS OF
FRESH GARDEN
SEEDS AT TWO

AND A HALF'CENTS A
PAPER.

Medicines almost given
away for domestic animals

such as flies, fleas, rats
and mice, roaches, cats,
dogs, pigs, chickens, cattle
and horses!

The compounding of Physi
cians prescriptions a special
ty.

il Gibson's Drag She,

until further notice- -

mm m
New Goods

ON ALMOST EVERY TRAINT.

And you might as well try to s'-o-p

a "Cyclone" as to stop customs
from sroing o the

"FARMERS STORE"

Because there the Ladies find a
complete line of

Bress Cfocds

(WITH TBJMUINOS TO MATCH)

and at the most reasonable prices of

ANT HOUSE IN TOWN.

The rnel can find Jeans and Cai- -

osssrifei? suc"

Come and See,

,Jl?S7 ur, on1v a little of thatTICK COFFEE" Jeff, ftrd ourNEW ORLE iNS JdOLASSES.new crop, cheapest ever sold i
Concord.

BELL & SIMS,
Agents,

REGULATORS OF PRICES

COREI- X-

Jt i vjh.n

For sale at Fetzer's Drug
Store,


